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Bryn Mawr F acuity· 
Votes To Terminate 
Grad~ate I nstr uctfon 
In a recent poll of the Bryn Mawr fac

ulty, over 80% of the College's instructors 
voted to terminate the institution's grad
uate school. 

In releasing tnis "top secret" infor
mation to-- the NEWS last week, Prof. L, 
Joe Berry noted, "I don't think, obviously 
... perhaps, it is possible the faculty was 
confused by the questionnaire. We did 
our best to hide the questions in the lower 
half of the last page, between the sex and 
pot questions.'' 

Dean Dorothy Marshall expressed her 
satisfaction with the faculty consensus. 
She noted, "Man I mean, it's like a real 
drag, man. 11 

Dean of the Graduate School, Mrs. El
Izabeth Foster, sadly noted, "Oh no, oh 
no. Not that. I swear it; I swear we were 
doing a good job. 11 

Dean Foster added, "I do foresee, with 
the termination of graduate studies, a drop 
in the computer key-puncher field and a rise 
in the number of WACS in the country, 
I do hope, though, that some of our girls 
will continue to get married." 

President Katharine McBride expressed 
"mild" at the r esults of the survey. "They 
told me to come to a meeting of s tudents 
to discuss the grad school, but then they 
told me not to come." 

She added, " I do hope this will not 
mean the destruction of buildings. They 
used to stand out so well against the pine 
trees.'' 

· (Continued from page 4) 

Site of proposed new faculty housing at 
Haverford. Students have protested the 
construction of houses so close to the 
dorms, since loud parties will inevitably 
interfere with late-night studying. 

Bryn Mawr, HQverford To Merge 
Facilities, Classes, Administration 

Meeting jointly over the spring vacation, the Board of Trustees of Bryn Mawr and the 
Board of Managers of Haverford agreed to a complete merger of the two schools, 
effective September 1, 1969, according to sources close to the NEWS. 

"We could no longer withstand the enormous s tudent pressure," said one highly 
placed administrator, who declined to be identified. 

The merger will reportedly include a complete jointing of all academic departments, 
merging of administration, combining of physical and economic resources and integration 
of housing and eating facilities. 

" Half of those girls who were going to be accepted by Bryn Mawr will be getting 
letters f rom us," said one member of the Haverford admissions staff. "And vice versa," 
commented a Bryn Mawr dean. 

" It's not true," said Judge Edmund Spaeth, president of the Trustees, when asked 
for comment. "That's the truth," added Dr. Jonathan Rhoads, chairman of 

Members of H 'ford Community 
Comment on FacultyComp Vote 

the Managers. Spaeth and Rhoads mentioned 
that to the best of their knowledge their 
colleges were still considering offers of 
coeducation from st. Joseph's and Chest
nut Hill, respectively. 

"Of course, all the details haven't been 
worked out yet, and I wouldn't want ·to bEl 
quoted on this, but I suspect that, off the 
record, you might say that it was probably 
a substantially correct report," said a 
Haverford dean. 

''They've been irresponsible, so I think 
we have to show them we're serious," 
said Haverford senior Ned Helme speak
ing to a crowd of class mates at a rally 
held to protest the faculty's refusal to 
eliminate written comprehensive exams. 

Helme and Hadley Reynolds decried the 
"nineteenth century Quaker stand taken by 
the administration and faculty on this is
sue." They urged student boycotts. 

Refusal to take the comp means a stu
dent cannot graduate from the College. 

" Now let's be Quakerly about this," said 
President John Coleman. "If we abolish 
camps we may all fail all but one of my 
tests for a better College. Seriously, 
though, folks, I fear the discontinuance of 
camps may put the College in a pre-

· carious financial situation." 

He continued, "It's a good, hard ques
tion. Frankly, I was always one for de
ficit spending. camps help that." 

Dean David Potter noted, "I earnestly 
believe, rather, I affirm, we must be 
Quakerly about this. Jesus Christ, let's 
not lose our cool. What will this do to 
their averages? Sometimes you just have 
to take a hard line. sometimes you just 
have to hitch up your pants, tighten your 
belt and make that tough decision. On 
this particular issue, however, I think it's 
best not to take any stand. These issues 
of a compulsory nature, such as Collection 
and physical education, have a way of iron
ing themselves out." 

'•ru be able to tell you for certain 
what I think of it as soon as I get my task 
force report on the subject from Dave 
cross," commented Haverford students' 
council president Stan Murphy. 

The president of Self Gov, who declined 
to be identified, refused to comment, noting 
"That sounds more like a matter for Un
dergrad to handle." 

"I don't officially take over until next 
TUesday,' ' stated Pat Rosenfield, recently 
elected head of Undergrad,_ "ask me then 
what I think then when I've had time to 
check with the deans. Besides, it sounds 
more like a matter for Self Gov to handle."-

One Paper To Serve Both Campuses: 

Director of Admissions William Ambler 
noted, ' 'In this sort of situation you some
times have to chuck that Quaker cornpone 
right out the window. The way I see it 
we ought to have a litue conflict around 
here; break a couple of arms, you know, 
what the hell; it's better than drugs any 
day. Hah!" 

Bryn Mawr President Katharine McBride 
was reported to have been seen last week 
talking to Haverford President John Cole
man. This event was interpreted by 
close observers of the two 'schools as 
good evidence that something unusual was 
afoot. 

NEWS Plans To Combine With 'Voice' 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College 

NEWS and the Voice, published at Bryn 
Mawr, will merge to become the Voice 
of Haverford and Bryn Mawr. The merger 
Will become effective May 1. 

The merger announcement was made 
Public over spring vacation in a letter 
sent by Robert Ihrle, editor of the NEWS, 
and Miss Dora Obi Chizea editor of the 
Voice, to Miss Kathirine McBride, presi
dent at Bryn Mawr, and John R. Coleman, 
president at Haverford. 

Ihrie, who has been editor of the NEWS 
since January, said the merger would ben
efit both campuses. '' For one thing," 
he said, " we will be able to cut down 
the amount of time we spend at press 
conferences. In the past, it has been neces
sary for two reporters to attend 
those meetings at Bryn Mawr, one for each 
paper. In the future, only one will have to 
go," ' 

"Also, all of the journalists on the two 
campuses will be able to pool their 
knowledge in hopes of making the new 
Voice a paper which will report quickly 
and accurately all the news of the 
campuses.'• 

In the past, Ihrie noted, the NEWS has 
had trouble reporting news of the Bryn 
Mawr campus. He cited the story published 
last Winter which mistakenly said over 
three quarters of the Bryn Mawr faculty 
voted to abolish graduate work in their 
individual departments. I•That mistake 
arose," said Ihrie, "because we simply 

. ' .... ,,. .... 

weren't equipped to handle news at both 
campuses." 

Miss Chizea added, "Yes, now we have the 
added benefit of knowing that we don't 
have to waste our time taking journalistic 
pot shots at each other in print. We haven' t 
enough money to throw away on such 
childish activities as calling one another 
incompetent or destructive." 

Miss Chizea and Ihrie both declined to 
say who the first editor of the paper will 
be. It is widely rumored, however, that 
Ihrie will resign when the paper becomes 
effective. He denied this, saying, c,I don't 
know. I expect to have some editorial 
duties on the Voice. At least I'll be 
doing some writing.'' 

An informal poll conducted during spring 
vacation taken by the two editors of their 
respective staffs showed that Miss Chizea 
is the favorite of many, and will assume 
editorship of the combined effort in May. 

Miss Chizea, a senior at Bryn Mawr, 
has a rich background in journalism, in
cluding her job as editor and prime 
mover behind the old Voice , which she 
founded this past winter after a falling 
out with the NEWS. Earlier this winter, 
she had written a highly popular weekly 
column dealing with the Nigerian-Biafran 
Civil War. 

President John R. Coleman, was reached 
for comment on the merger had this tosay, 
"I think it's a good idea. I have set up 
on the wall in my office Seventeen Tests 

(Continued on page 5) 

The most vociferous oppostion came 
from the Haverford faculty. Prof. Josiah 
Thompson commented, "Holy Gee. I mean 
well, golly, if one party, like the students, 
takes a stand, the opposition, I mean the 
faculty, has to polarize and take the op
posite. Goshen, we just have to oppose 
them. I don't know why, but we just gotta 
oppose them.'' 

TWO members of the administration sup
ported the students' demands. Dean James 
Lyons stated, "Last Tuesday, several 
people came up to see the Dean of Hav
erford College. He was • . . approached. 
That day he stood before them as a felon. 
I think this applies to the issue of senior 
camps." 

He continued, "I've got all our commit
tee's plans for a change in camps ••• 
right here. I am merely a tool to carry 
out the wishes of the students and the com
munity. If, at the grassroots level, stu
dents don't want camps, why then Pll 
back them up right to my hilt." 

Provost Gerhard Spiegler also supported 
the students' proposals. " I think, " he 
said, "a little serious dialog in this area 
is essentially good. 

"Get out of my office," he added, "Do 
you fellows think I'll talk to any of you 
after what you've been doing to me this · 
year?' ' 

(Continued on page 7) 

Satire •.• Look that up In 

your Funk and Wagnalls. 

Prof. L. Joe Berry, chairmanofthe com
mittee to choose a new president 
for Bryn Mawr, has announced that his 
committee has given up its search upon 
hearing of the impending merger of his 
school with Haverford. "I assume that 
J ack Coleman will just take over the reins 
of the new university,' ' Berry said. " We 
did have one outstanding candidate prepared 
to take the job," he added, "but I guess 
we'll just have to tell him/her that we 
won't be needing him." 

(Continued wpage 9) 

Correction 
The NEWS wishes to correct an un

fortunate error that appeared in last 
Friday's issue. (3/28) In the article 
on page 12 headlined "Colleges Re
verse Drug Policy'' the first sentence 
in the third paragraph, which read "As 
a first step Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
will establish an underground drug mar
ket," should be replaced with "As a 
first step Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
will establish a drug market under
ground.' ' 

Beginning next September, the Coop , 
will install a vending machine for joints 
and 25 ~ bags in addition to its present 
stock. 

The NEWS regrets any embarrassment 
or misunderstanding that may have been 
caused by the error. 
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Editorial 
Voice Up, 

lhrie Down 
We feel at once elated and sad-

:< dened at the imminent merger of the 
NEWS and the Voice, While we applaud • 
the far-seeing editor s of the papers , 

•. Robert Ihr ie and Dora Obi Chizea, for · 
•:•• their courage in mer ging pastdifficult
): ies as well as pr esent papers, we at • 
? the same time mourn the passing of : 
··· Ihr ie fr om the journalism scene which • 

he has graced for the pas t two and a : 
half years, first at cub reporter, later 
as managing editor in the times of 
difficult growth under Fran Conroy, 
and finally, this past semester as 
editor in-chief. 

Ihrie' s tenure has meant constant 
improvement in the NEWS. He has • 
done what he set out to do, t ransform •. 
the NEWS from a conglomerate into a .: ... 
truly merged, cooperative effort. His .\ 
reporting skills, his managerial ••••••• 
aptitude, his fine sense of right or 

. wrong, violated only seldom, establish 
•·••· a legacy long to be remembered. 

As is the case with all successful 
ventures, the NEWS under Ihrie has not 
been without difficulties. The recent 
furor over the alleged indiscreet re
marks of Gerhard Spiegler, the print-

: ing of the obscene, lewd and lascivious 
"student as Nigger," the well -deserved 

) scathing rebukes received from mem-

~ :r~~:,,~::,:::!:~t:hp:l~~::t:d~i:E: 
:::.••• news at Bryn Mawr, e ong, e ous, 
:} bruising, blood cur dling dispute with 
;:;::: Miss Chizea, originally thought to be an 
. upstart when she founded the Voice, 
•:• but now generally considered to be the 

best editor, past or pr esent, extant 
at Bryn Mawr--these are merely s light 
blemishes cast on the beautifully fair- .) 
complexioned face of the NEWS. .:.:•• 

And to the face has been added ··-•-• 
a Voice. It will stand assuredly as a 
beacon, a towering guidelight above the •••• _. 
smoky, dank, student littered field of •::::: 
college journalis m. Robert Ihrie has 
done his part and mor e. He now r ests , 
and deservedly so. 

Mondo, Beach Flicks 
Head list of Movies 
During Coming Week 

"Mondo Sexless" (Friday, 8 p.m., Bio 
lecture Room, 75jt) 

World reknown Passaic N.J. director 
Stanley Yablonsky in his maiden film. 
It is the beautifully tender, absorbing love 
story of an ex-jockey who falls off his 
horse, breaks his leg, and falls in love 
with his grandmotherly nurse. A poig
nant film, which successfully coordina tes 
human pathos, a subtle, simple human love, 
and a few good horse laughs. Starring 
Julie Eisenhower as the nurse, and hubby 
David as the forlorn jock. 
"Sunset Strip Beach Party" (Sharpless, 
Tonight, 7, 9, _and 11 p.m.) 

The incredibly real, tenderly told story 
of a young tough running over a strip 
beauty on his motorcycle, rushing her 
to the hoSpital, and marrying her when 
she recovers, Tab Hunter is superb 
as the unredeemable youth redeemed by 
Annette Funicello, who displays consider
able grit and poise as well as flesh while 
submitting to the weird tribal initiation 
rites. 

Voice Merger 
(Continu ed from page 1) 

for a Better Community, The last item 
on the list is a merger of the two papers. 
I think its a great idea. Bob Tihrie has 
done a great job. He's passed all of the 
seven tests I had set up for him in January. 

''But he's had that awesome responsibility 
on his shoulders for a full half of a 
semester, and he's understandably tired, 
Besides, Miss Chizea is ready to assume 
responsibility for a real newspaper," 

Swan Announces 
Athletics Change
Limited Schedule 

Haverford's new director r1 athletics 
Dana swan, announced at lastweek'sta 1 · 
meeting that s tarting next fall only ~~ cy 

varsity sports will be offered, ee 
' 'At such a small - college '' swan 

pl ained, pl aying a half dozen ST!Jex. 
e ach season makes it impossible 111 rts 
well in any of them. That is whne h do 
decided "to compete only in rugby, fencave 
and cricket. These sports offer a ~ 
range of challenges to the college athJe~. 
I don' t see how anyone but a few crust 
a lumni could object." 1 

Swan noted that the decision WOU!dtree 
many large campus areas for Deeded do . 

--Pho to by R upert Ander son mitory and Parking lot construction, r 
h B Mawr " Of course," sw'an continued, "this '"ll 

J 
The Oft-sto len bell clapper was returned last week to Taylor, but w en ryn " 

d b t 1 mean that we permanently cede the HOOd 
employees attempted to replace it, t hey discovered that the tower itself ha een s o en. Trophy to Swar thmore, but I feel that to 
T tre fabled spire was soon located (see photo above) lying on Barclay Beach. be only appropriate, in line with our more 
~:_::_...:::::_:~~=-=-==~_:_::__:_ _ _:__:_ _____________________ dignified, non-competitive atmosphere.'' 

·sterner Measures' Too Weak, 
Says SAC; To Take Buildings 

" We think Haverford is ripe for revol
ution. The students have played the role 
of nigger long enough here. We've had 
enough of 'sterner measures.' Now itS 

Open Letter 
The following is an open letter to 

President John Coleman signed by over 
700 Haverford students. 
Mr. Coleman: 

;up against the wall.' '' 
With these words, SAC president Ron 

Freund announced plans for occupation of 
Roberts and Taylor halls. He said that 
"many other students will be involved; 
a lready I have definite pledges from 
two other students.'' 

F reund announced that the occupa
tion would begin tomorrow and continue 
until the following demands we re met: 

1) That all students involved in the oc 
cupation be granted a mnesty. 

2) That radicals be given their own 
dormitory. 

We have waited long enough. Your 3) That an autonomous department of 
honeymoon is over . For a full year we radical studies be established with stu-
have expectantly waited for you to take dents having the sole right to hire and 
meaningful actions on the issues. fire faculty. 

When will you begin to act? 4) That the number of students who 
You carne to this school promis ing are members of high school chapters of 

immediate expansions; when will we se e SDS who are admitted to the College be 
a 2000-man freshman cl ass at Haver - increased by 300%. 
fu~? t 

Bryn Mawr Senior, 
Lost E Ieven Mont~~' 
Located in library 

Chorrine Hustler, a Bryn Mawr senior 
who disappeared mysteriously last year 
two weeks before gr,aduation, was foond 
last week at a carrel on the third fioor 
of the M. Car ey Thomas Library, 

She had with her what she said were 
the " fi r s t 436 pages" of her honors paper 
in a r cheology, which she had been working 
on intermittantly for the past 11 months, 
between efforts to find a way out of 
the s ta cks. 

Miss Hustler was finally located by 
a lanternman making what he said was 
a "routine yearly check" of the Ubrary, 
Miss Hustler said that during thellmonths 
s he spent in the building, she had not 
s een another student attempt to use the 
library. 

, You carne to this school pr omising us 5) That a radica l be appointed o a po-
sition in the admissions department. N (I 

a gr aduate school, When will we see the Freund pr omised that if the demands were 0 aS SIS 
first Haverford Ph.D.? t th ki f th Colle ge will President Katharine McBride has an· 

You came to this school promising foot- :t b~~u~~; t~ ;:'~~a~g:a~t." eHe suggested - nounced that classes will be cancelled 
ball for the alumni, parking for the faculty' that David Mills tone (SDS '68) for the po- next Monday, in honor of Millar.li Fill· 
and sex for the students . When will a 

sition of assistant director of admiss ions more's bir thday. Fillmore was a pres· 
Haverford team participate in the Rose d (SAC '69) f th t f ident of the lJnl'ted States and anearly Bowl? When will Haverford open it s f ir s t and Ron F r eun or e pos 0 

cha irman of the department of radical friend of Bryn Mawr College, 
multistory parking lot ? When will s ·~t~u~d~ie:s:_:. _ ____ ~----------==============~ 
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--Photo b y A dam E mensen 

Bryn Mawr students knit and write gentle 
love poems during their 36-hour sit-in 
Wednesday at Dean Marshall's office 
demanding immediate. 

Collection Speaker 
Rev. Billy Graham will speak at Col

lection next TUesday on his soon to be 
published book "David and Julie: A Case 
Study in the Ten commandments 
and Youth." 

White House press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler has announced that President 
Nixon will not attend Collection next 
week. Reports had been widely circu
l ated that Nixo.n would attend when it was 
learned that Rev. Billy Graham would 
de liver the Collection address. 

Vice P r esident Spiro T. Agnew, who 
was elected with Nixon on the Republi
can ticket this past fall will not attend 
the talk either. "When you've heard 
Graham once, you've heard all he can 
say," said Agnew, referring to the Rev
erend's inaugur3tion prayer. 

Excellent Idea 
To the Ed itor: 

Since you merged papers with Bryn 
Mawr and the Haverford College News 
I have enjoyed very much to read it. I 
think that two newspapers in one is a very 
e xcellent idea. Please renew my life 
subscription, 

S. I. Hayakawa '21 

Academic Council 
To the Editor: 

It was with great disappointment that 
J learned of the dismissal of Prof. Mar
cel Gutwirth by the mafiaesque Academic 
Council at Haverford College, Despite 
all valiant efforts at secrecy, word fil 
tered through the halvah curtain of ad
ministrative aphonia and Miss McBride. 

Marcel Gutwirth personifies the spirit, 
the recondite conservatis m, the abstruse 
liberalism, the "je- ne- sais quoi" ofHav 
-erfordiana, This captain of ''le shippe 
fran<;aise" is well liked and respected 
by his students and faculty alike. Even 
some Haverford undergraduates have been 
known to speak highly of this valuable 
member of The Community, Gerhard 
Spiegler has been quoted as saying, "He's 
a -- --ing good professor." 

Into the delicate horah of faculty
student administrative r elations, the Aca
demic Council has once again thrown a 
waltz. We mus t mount our hor ses; plant 
01.1rselves steadfastly in front of the stamp
eding A. c., which threatens to ride rough 
shod over Mr. Gutwirth, Quakerism, and 
the foliage; and turn the tide toward 

truth. Accordingly I would Suggest a 
massive campaign to tickle Mr. Cole·l 
man' s fancy with ·a flood of French let· 
ters (or postcards.) 

Bob Sandhaus '71 

Aghast 
To the Editor: 

As president of the Razor Edt£ 
(Vir ginia) Have rford College Alumni Club, 
I would like to express my feelings coo· 

. 1 say recent cernmg the recent merger. 
because I only recently received rny 
November 1 issue announcing the merger. 
Who is your circulation manager? 

I know nothing of the reaction on either 
campuses or among other, more urb: 
industrial -militarily complex ~raJI 
alumni think of the new paper, bu our 

lin is that it s imply aghast. My fee g per 
dear Lord had wanted a merged pa 
he would have had a merged p~r. t this 

There is no doubt in my mind th~ nail' 
merger is the r esult of a reactio 
swing on campus. 

Indignant I am, horrified I remain. 
'18 Sherman PeabodY 

. Bob Ihrie Editor . .. ...... · 
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